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FROM SUNDAY'S EDITION shipment. May ranged between $9.52K@
9.67^, and closed at $9.62>£@9.65- July at
$977>£@59.80, and closed at 9.77>£. There
wa9 more call for sweet pickled hams from
the south, and sales were made at 12@12}£c
for 16 pounds average. Stocks of lard here
are estimated 122,000 tierces, and of meats
and hams eighteen than informer years.

The following matter on this page ap-
peared in Sunday's edition. The reason for this
re-pnblication is because our regular mail rate of
subscription does not include the Sunday issue,
and comparatively few in the country care to pay
extra for the Sunday edition, which lies in the
St. Paul postoffice and goes ont in the same mail
with the'Monday paper. The more important
news and other miscellaneous information, is
therefore, published on Monday for the benefit
of country subscribers who do not get the Sun-
day Globe.

EXCEEDINGLY QUIET

Receipts of cattle for the week were 30,785,
against 36,197 last week, and to-day 17,000
came in. Trade was slow and prices about
the same as yesterday and show a 25@30c
decline for the week on all grades of fat cat
tie. Good fat cattle that a week ago were
selling at $6.25 would bring $5.50@56.00 to-
day, and light steere that last week sold for
$5.40(g55.60 sold to-day at $5.20@55.30.
Common and medium cows and bulls are
20@25c lower than last week, while stockers
and feeders may be quoted 25(a50c lower.
There has been a good demand and prices on
all descriptions arc yet considered in favor of
the grower.

Speculative Demand for Grain
Futures Small With a Very

Narrow Range in
Prices. Receipts of hogs-to-day were 4,000 against

6.212 last Saturday. The market was rather

brisk for Saturday. There was a. good many-
orders on shipping account and the packers
seemed to want a good many. Prices were
firmer. Skips and light—light sold at $5.70
@6.20; assorted light, $6.10@6.75 and pack-
ers and shippers $6.50@7.40.
.There were 18,846 sheep on the market the

past week but only 500 to-day. The demand
is fairand the pens were easily cleared. The
market closed steady at a decline of 15@25c
from the opening prices ofthe week: Com-
mon, $3.85@4.25; Medina, $4.25@4.50;
choice, $5(0:5.75; extr2s, $6@6.15.

Cereals Close Slightly Below Friday's
Prices, and Hog- Products a

Little Above.

The Decrease in the Packing of the West,
the Past Year Estimated at Over a

MillionHogs.

Activity in West Shore Bonds the Fea-

ture in Wall Street —The Best of
the J.ist Dull.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Chicago, March 15.—The markets on

'change were exceedingly quiet, neither buy-
ers nor sellers showing a disposition to op-
erate to any extent, although a much
stronger feeling was developed in hog pro-
ducts which attracted the most attention,
and prices were higher than on any preced-
ing day this week. Grain was slow through
out the session, the speculative demand for

futures being small, offerings on a corres-

ponding scale and fluctuations were

confined to a very narrow range.
It was, in fact, a market on

which no large amounts could have been
bought without causing a sharp advance,
while free selling would have produced a de-
cline. A^omparison of the closing rates to-

night shows a decline of %c on wheat, J£c
on corn, 3^c on oats, and an advance of

12>£c on pork, 2>£c on lard, and 15c on ribs,
over the prices current last night, and with
last Saturday there is a decline of lc on wheat
and %o. on oats, an advance of K<" on corn,
45c on pork, 27)£c on lard, and 32>£c on

6hort ribs.

A. M. Wright & Co. say: "In reviewing
the position of the wheat market on the basis
of supply and demand we call attention to
the fact that the stocks of wheat at the sea-
board are being more rapidly reduced than at
any preceding time since last year's crop
commenced to move to market freely. The
exports from New York the current week
were 437,000 bushels against 242,000 the
preceding week. The fact that export orders
are now being filled here shows that the
wegtern reserves are likewise beiug drawn
upon to meet the foreign demand. An analy-
sis of the statistical situation further shows
that the available supplies including stocks
at the chief points of accumulation east of
the Rocky mountains and afloat on the ocean
for the United Kingdom and continental
Europe are little, if any above the average
at this date during the past few years, the
largest supplies in former periods being on
passage to Europe whereas they are now in
our granaries. A comparsion of the
former stocks shows that only 18,000,000
bushels-are now in transit on the ocean to
Europe from all countries, against 23,440,000
bushels at the corresponding date last year,
31,120,000 in 18S2 and 24,320.000 in 1881.
Another and favoring feature is the large ex-
port demand for flour at this and other west-
ern markets, the takings here for European
account since yesterday morning being over
13,000 bags, and some buyers complain that
they are unable to fillorders on account ofthe
meagerness ofstock, the northwestern mill-
ers all being sold ahead."

Lindblom says: "The export demand of
yesterday was to a great extent experimental,
and to-day's offers ara fully 2c below the
market, without transactions. We under-
stand that a good many charges were waived
in order to sell the four boat loads yesterday.
European millers who buy our No. 2 hard
wheat, thinking they are getting
what the Minnesota millers get
will soon find their mistake. It
is very little better than regular No. 2. The
seeding of spring wheat in southern Ne-
braska is progressing rapidly and will soon
be general. No more bad crop reports are at
hand. Corn ruled firm all day. Nearly every-
body is getting long and as the short interest
is very small it is hard to get it up much.
Corn in Baltimore and New York is much
cheaper than here and in Liverpool it Is 5c
cheaper than here. This does not look wel
for May purchasers when freights will be
much higher than now. With fine weather
the inspection of corn will Improve."

Speaking of the situation to-day N. B.
Ream said: "There is nothing new, the
markets are dull and speculation will be
light for the next thirty days. The large
speculators here have closed all their trades
and do not care to trade any more. Ihave
made a few trades to-day but only Occupy my
time, as I cannot stand around here and do
nothing."

A large operator offered an eastern railroad
15c to-day to take 100,000 bushels of wheat
out and it was refused. The shippers, how-
ever, look for 15c rates next week.

Packers have done little the past week in
the way of packing. A half dozen houses

were in operation; more for the purpose of
supplying the wants of the local trade than
any thing else, and made hams, shoulders
and short ribs. The supply of hogs were
small, 65,162 being received for the week,
against 56,550 the previous week, and 63,-
-390 for the same time last year. The quality
was very poor, and the yield of lard small.
The packing here since the close ofthe win-

ter season, March . 1, is 50,000 head against
78,000 for the same time last year,
and 72,000 for 1882. The packing in the
west the past season is about 750,000 less
than the season of 1882—83. The fallingoff
in the weight of the hogs is estimated to
equal three huudred fifty thousand hogs ad-
ditional, making a total decrease of 1,100,-
-000. The falling offin production is esti-
mated as follows: Sides, 94,000,000 pounds,
equal to 494,000 barrels of pork; hams,
38,000,000 pounds, equal to
125,000 tierces; shoulders, 33,000,000
pounds, equal to 110,000 tierces;
lard "4,000,000 pounds, equal to 122.000
tierces; decrease total, 205,000,000 pounds.
The stocks of lard on the continent
on the dates named were: March
1, 1884: Hamburg 25,000 tierces; Bremen
0,000; Stettin 3,500; Anterwerp 5,000; Havre
2^500; total 42,000 tierces. Feb. 1, 18S4:
Hamburg 30,000 tierces; Bremen 4,500;
Steettin 2,500; Anterwerp 4,000; Havre
2,500; total 45,500 tierces. March 1, 1883:
Hamburg 5,000 tierces; Bremen 1,500; Stet-
tin 2,5000; Anterwerp 8,000; Havre 7,000;
total 24,000 tierces.

Shepard & Peacock say: "The export
demand forwheat does not come in good
form, though some small sales are reported
here and there. Still the trade is not in-
clined to increase its line of shorts and the
average operator would prefer to see an ad-
vance which would help business and give
more certainly to profit in sales. Corn longs
are inclined to realize, and the tendency is
towards an easier market and we rather ex-
pect a break next week."

Crosby &Co. say: "We rather expect to
gee the monotony of the market broken the
coming week. The warm weather that is pre-
vailing in the southwest should develop the
live condition of the growing wheat and es-
tablish beyond doubt the question ofdamage.
This point is being closely watched by prom-
inent local operators, and upon the nature of
the reports the coming week we are inclined
to think they will act. The weather now
is pleasant throughout the west without being
unreasonably warm, but the snow has pretty
generally disappeared from the winter wheat
country, and the plant is left unprotected to
any unfavorable combinations of weather."

The packing at Milwaukee since the close
ofthe winter season is 6,099 hogs, against
8,769 in 1883.

Wheat was quiet and tame. There was in
fact nothing in the local situation, or toue of
distant markets to which we look foran out-
let for our supplies, to influence prices, New
York prices showing scarcely any change,
and Liverpool and London cables quoted
dull and steady markets. The bears, al-
though disposed to talk with their accus-
tomed courage, were not inclined to sell to
any extent, while the buyers' orders
from the outside were scarce and local opera-
tors on the bull side showed a disposition to
hold off, not caring to increase their holdings
on Saturday. Opening sales were on a basis
of 96%@%c for May, declined to 96}^c, ad-
vanced to 96%c, fluctuated between 96)^@
96%c, and closed at 96J^c. June ranged at
95%@98%c, and closed at the inside. July
sold at 99%@99%c, and closed at 99%c.
September at 99@99%c. There was an in-
creased desire on the part of speculators to
get as far away from the cash as possible,
and the difference between May and the long
futures is widening.

Chicaao Financial.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Chicago, March 15.—There has been a fair call
for money during the week from all claseea of
business and the market ruled firm at 5@7 per
cent to all who had first-class paper to offer.
The call for currency from the interior was fair,
but not so large as on former days, and New
York exchange sold at 25@40c premium, and
foreign at $4.85@4.85'/4 for shippers, sixty days
documentary sterling and $4.86 "4 for bankers'
sixty day bills on London. The clearings for the
week were $40,059,373, against $41,202,8315 for
the same time last year.

NEW YORK.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
New York, March 15.—The feature in the

market this morning was renewed activity
and a handsome advance in the West Shore
bonds. The rest of the list in the mean-
while was rather dull. Before the noon hour
the Gould properties showed signs of life and
acted as though their owner was again on
terra firma and in communication with Wal
street. The grangers and Rock Island were
a trifleunsettled, as the bears on the ex-
change seemed to feel confident that war to
the knife wouldbe inaugurated before twen-
ty-four hours elapsed. There was a spurt in
Oregon Transcontinental to 2.0,% and It

Corn was steady, but speculative grades
for future delivery dull, the local and outside
demand being small and holders not in-
clined to sell, and the bulls not inclined to
buy aud hold over Sunday. The market,
from the opening to the close, was spiritless,
aud fluctuations were confined to a narrow-
range, Opened at 57}^@57%c for May, de-
slined to 57J_c on reports oflarge receipts at
Bt. Louis and Kansas City. Later it was
stated that the arrivals there were bought in
Kansas for Baltimore, and prices sold back
to 57%c, hut weakened at the close to 57%®
57J^c. Sample lots on track were in good
•hipping demand, and all offerings quickly
taken at an advance of }^@lc. The in-
spection to-day included 274 cars, of which
8_ were contract.

brought out a good deal of stock. The bank
statement showed the effect of the gold
shipment, the decrease in specie amounting
$6,151,200. The reserve was down about
the same amount. Stocks were in-
cling- to drag a little during the after-
noon hours. West Shore bonds
fell from 58% to 57%. The first quotations
of New York Central are ex-dividend of 2
per cent. The stock was not in good supply
and commanded % premium for use during
the early part of the day. Delaware and
Lackawanna seems to be about as solid as
tbe best, and we rather expect better figures
for it. The market was dull at the end, the
Grangers and Oregon Transcontinenta
showing some weakness.

Oats on track were in good shipping de-
mand. The c_erings were were small and
prices a shade better, but speculative features
were dull and closed a shade lower at 35%c
forMay. Rye continues firm, with small of-
ferings and sales at 63%cfor May and 60c
for gilt edged cash.

The market forhog products showed more
lifeand a stronger feeling prevailed. Trad-
ing however was chief in pork, and mainly
ofa speculative character, the most promin-
ent operators being Cudahy and Stevens,Bald-
and Schaenman who bought freely, and it
was their buying and the free covering by
shorts that caused the advance. May sold at
$18.15@1,8.30 and closed at $18.25@18.27>£;
June at $18.25@18.45 and closed at $18.37%
@15.40.

In their review of the day's market, Henry
Clews & Co. say: "The opening this morn-
ing was weak and disappointing, and fell far
short of the expectations, which were based
upon the closing tone and prices of yester-
day's market. The unfavorable bank state-
ments, showing a decrease in
reserve of $6,000,000, was a damper
upon the spirits of the bulls,
especially as it foreshadowed a hardening of
the rate of monei as the approach the Ist of
April, which is a period when the money
center is always heavily drawn upon topro-
vide for the annual settlements usually made
by farmers and others, in most of the
nearby states. Excessive ease in
money has been an important factor with
the bulls in their campaign a long
time past. The semi-panicy condition
on the coffee exchange this

Lard was moderately active and s@7J^c
higher, but trading was not as large as on
Friday, and prices showed less variation, May
ranging at $9.75@9.80 and closing at $9.75
@9,77K, and July at $9.95.

Short ribs were traded in quite freely for
Saturday, and shared in the strength of pork
and lard. The demand, however, was chiefly
•neculative, very little call being made for

afternoon and the report of several
failures in that line of business was not re-
ceived as a cheerful omen. This, together
with a rumor of a severe cutting of rates by
the northwestern roads which struck the
board just prior to the end of the day's busl
ness, eaused a prostrated market and a feeble
condition- The indications are that the
bulls for the time being at least have under-
taken too big a contract.

LIVELY CONGRESSMEN.
A Red Hot Discussion on the Postoffice

Appropriation Bill.

One Congressman Tells his Opponent
"Yonr'e Another"—Party

Strife High.

CAPITAL GAITIES.
A Brilliant Beception in Honor of

Governor and Mrs. Busk, of
Wisconsin.

Over a Thousand People Attend Mrs. Elroy's
Reception-Description of Costumes.

Washington, March 15.
RECEPTION TO GOV. AND MRS RUSK.

Senator and Mrs. Angus Cameron gave a
reception at their residence on Capitol hill
this evening in honor of Governor arid
Mrs. Rusk, of Wisconsin. The company,
with few exceptions, was limited to present
or former residents ofthat state, and a most
sociable and delightful evening was passed
together. Mrs. Cameron received her guests
in a toilet of white ottoman silk covered with
black chantilly lace, and brightened by a
large corsage bouquet of jacquemenot roses.
Mrs. Rusk, who stood at her right, wore a
black brocaded velvet, with front of lilac ot-
toman silk and trimmings of duchesse lace.
Senator Cameron introduced the visitors to

Gov. Rusk. A handsome supper was served
in the dining room during the evening. The
ladies present were richly attired, the wife of
Representative Guenther wearing s Parisian
toilet ofcrimson velvet, with necklace and
ornaments of pearls. Mrs. MacArthur
wore black velvet, with front of pink
brocade and white lace. Mrs. Burr Jones,
wive colored silk and velvet; Mrs. Hum-
phreys, black velvet with duchesse lace trim-
mings; Mrs. Rankin, black ottoman silk
and jet; Mrs. Deuster, cherry colored moire
with front of white satin brocaded in flowers;
Miss'Deuster, pale blue silk with honiton
lace; Mrs. Hoxie, black brocaded velvet;

Mrs. Winans, black brocaded velvet. Among
those present were Senator Sawyer, Repre-
sentatives Jones, Winans, Deuster,
Rankin, Guenther, Woodward, Price,
Stephenson and Sumner: ex-
representatives Eldridge, Humphreys and
Hazelton, Justice and Mrs. MacArthur, Miss
Lathers, Mrs. Van Antwerp, Mr. Jas. Cole-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Morgan, Mr. Jno. Ab-
bott, Mr. and Mrs. McGlllicuddy, Major and
Mrs. Hoxie, Representative and Mrs. White,
Miss Fitzgerald, Judge and Miss Harris,
Major and Mrs. Clunkett, Misses Jennings,
Mr. Howard White, Mrs. Rives, Mr. W. E.
Spencer, Mr. Schultz, Mrs. Kavanagh, Gen.
Starkweather, Mr. Sylvester, Mr. Jno. Hazel-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Eastman, and many-
others. General and Mrs. Rusk leave on
Monday for the south.

TlieHouse ofRepresentative*.

Washington, March 15.—The morning
hour was dispensed with, and the house went
into committee of the whole, (Mr. Blount in
rthe chair), on the postoffice appropriation
bill, the pending question being on the mo-
tion of Mr. Horr to strike out the proviso
limiting the compensation paid for mail
transportation to the land grant roads to 50
per cent, of that allowed the other roads.

Mr. Holman offered as a substitute to the
amendment, including the 30 per cent, lim-
itation clause the Northern Pacific and
Union Pacific systems, and providing that
no right now existing in favor of the United
States in regard to these roads shall be
deemed impaired or waived by this action.

Mr. Cannon said, if the gentlemen on the
other side wanted to do the just and effective
thing, they could come into the house with an
amendment increasing the sinking fund or
otherwise its provisions, so that when bonds
are matured there would be sufficient iv that
fund. The pending amendment was a
shame and a fraud, and tended to deceive
the country.

Mr. Horr opposed the amendment, con-
tending it would deprive the roads of earn-
ings which could be applied to the sinking
fund. Holmau's amendment was adopted,
85 to 65.

Others to Follow.

he denies the defalcation.

WANTED AT SING SING.

THE ZORA BURNS MURDER TRIAL.

Mr. Hoar moved to strike out the proviso
as amended. '

Mr. Cutcheou protested against the pro-
viso, as striking down the little land grant
roads. Itwas highway robbery. Itwas put-
ting the bluiidcrbus law at the head of these
corporations and demanded the surrender of
private property for the public use without
compensation.

Mr. Holman opposed the motion.
Mr. Townshend said, the vote ou motion

to strike out the proviso would test the ques-
tion whether the power of the subsidized
railroads was stronger than the interests of
the people. The motion to strike out was
lost by 79 to 98.

Mr. Bingham moved to strike out the clause
reducing 5 per cent, the rates allowed all
railroads.

TILLER WILL PLEAD GUILTT.

MRS. M'ELROT'S RECEPTION.

An afternoon ofunusual sunshine brought
so many people that Mrs. McElroy's reception
at White house this afternoon, was as crowd-
ed as at any time during the heighth of the
season. She was assisted in receiving by
fourteen ladies and her sister, Mrs. Hayns-
worth, who is passing the week at the White
house very quietly, and was present in the
blue parlor but took no formal part in the re-
ception. Marshall McMichael pre-
sented the thousand and more
visitors to Mrs. McElroy, who wore
a very effective toilet of black satin with
panels faced with white satin, and square
neck finished with duchesse lace. Mrs. Tel-
ler, who stood first at her right, wore a cor-
sage and train of black satin with front of
white brocade and panels of pale green satin.
Mrs. George F. Hoar, of Massachusetts, was
attired in mauve silk and brocade finished
with point lace. Mrs. Warren Miller, of
New York, wore gold colored ottoman silk
brocade with flounces of point
lace and a bouquet of yellow
chrysanthemums. Mrs. D. M. Sabin, of
Minnesota, was attired in lilac satin with
pearl embroideries and netted fringe and
point lace. Mrs. Randall Gibson, of Louisi-
ana, wore a monrning toilet of black silk
with sleeves and drapery of jetted net and
diamond ornaments. Mrs. Charles F. Man-
derson, of Nebraska, wore black velvet with
jetted trimming and Duchesse lace. Mrs.
Darwin James, of New York, was attired in
black velvet with trimmings of point and
thread lace. Mrs. Eliza Jefferds, of Missis-
sippi, wore pearl-colored satin with
pearl and silver brocade; Mrs. Stephen Mil-
lard, of New York, pearl tinted satin brocad-
ed with small flowers; Mrs. Charlie L. Mitch-
ell, of Connecticut, pale blue brocade and
satin with sleeves and trimmings of lace;
Mrs. Sereno Coyne, of New York, white
ottoman silk and brocade with duchesse lace
trimmings; Miss Kate Beach, pale rose colored
moire with valeneien lace and large bouquet
of hyacinths; Mrs. Mitchell, of Oregon,
turquoise blue ottoman and silver
brocade; Miss Stewart, white crape
with pink roses; Miss McElroy, rose tinted
lace; Mrs. Haynesworth, black velvet with
chenille trimmings. Among tlio,se present
in the blue parlor during the afternoon were
Mrs. Hamilton Fish, Col. and Mrs. Fred.
Grant, Mrs. Root. Lincoln, Mrs. Chandler,
Mrs. Kinsley, Mrs. -Brewster, Miss Freling-
huysen, Miss Gresham, Mrs. Gresbam, Mrs.
Waite, Mr. and Mrs. Sanford, Senator Man-
derson, Mr. Allan Arthur, Capt. Clarke.
Mme. Jerome Bonaparte, Mme. Destrupe,
Mrs. J. J. Ingalls, Mrs. Nordhoff, Mrs. A. A.
Hays, The Marquis Decercera, Mrs. J.G. Car-
lisle, Mrs. Alvin Saunders, Mrs. Russell
Harrison, Mrs. Frank Hiscock, Mrs. Skinner,
Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Mrs. J. F. Miller, Miss
Miller, Miss and Miss Churchill, Mrs. Mc-
Michael, Mr. Rockwell, Miss Sherrul, Miss
Kilbourne and others.

BANDITS defeated.

Mr. Townshend warned the house, if an-
other scandal afflicted the postoflice depart-
ment, it would grow out of this question of
railroad compensation, and contended that a
5 percent, reduction was fairand reasonable.
Bingham's motion was lost and the paragraph
passed.

The paragraph appropriating for the star
route service $4,000,000, together with au
reappropriation of $1,000,000 out of any un-
expended balance of the appropriation for
1883, having been reached, Mr. Horr moved
to strike out the reappropriation to $5,600,-
-000.

Mr. Hiscock said, the attempt of the ma-
jority side to make the reappropriation was a
pretty trick to cheat the people, in the belief
the bill appropriated $1,000,000 less than in
reality it did.

Mr. Townshend in tbe course of his speech
in support of the bill, went briefly into the
history of the star route frauds, which he
claimed had been unearthed by a Democratic
congress.

Mr. Cannon in reply charged, that to the
shame of the Democratic congress ithad re-
fused to carry out the recommendations of a
unanimous committee on appropriations,
which would have cut out the ulcer.

Mr. Townshend replied that, though his
colleague may be a supporter ofthose recom-
mendations, the body of his party had voted
against them. The outrageous crime of the
star route frauds had a worse result than the
robbery of the treasury. Before a committee
ofthe house one of the highest officials under
the Republican administration had sworn
that the outrages perpetrated by this malad-
ministration had gone further than plunder,
that they had resulted in the murder of a
president.

Mr. Millikenrose to propound a question,
but his voice was drowned by cries of "or-
der" from the Democratic side. However,
he managed to make himself heard after a
time with the question: "Does the gentle-
man remember another president who was
killed? Who killed him? Who stood behind
him, and who expressed themselves glad
ofit?"

ARRESTED AFTER MANX YEARS.

CCOsRAD SCHMIDT.

"Yes," replied Townshendj misunder-
standing the question, "He was a stalwart
Republican, and he snid he was forced to do
it by the stalwart element of his party."

Mr. Bingham—"By the hand ofGod."
Mr. Reed_reviewed the status of affairs at

the time ofthe Democratic investigation of
the Star route frauds. A Republican assistant
postmaster general stood charged with the
crime before the world, and in the opinion of
most of the world was guilty of that crime.
Itwas also true that two Republican admin-
istrations had pursued that man with all the
resources the law allowed, and every time the
Republican party found a criminal within its
ranks it pursued him." (Derisive laughter
and shouts of "oh" on the Democratic side,
together with the suggestion that it would
breakup the party. The object of Townshend
in making his speech aboat corruption was to
disguise the unfairness of the bill.
Mr. Blackburn reviewed briefly, and in an
interesting manner the history of the pro-
ceedings in the house at the time of the
Brady investigation, giving due credit to the
members ofthe committee on appropriations
both Republican and Democratic for the
honesty and earnestness of purpose they had
brought to the discharge of their duties; that
the funds of the goverument had not been
economically, carefully or honestly adminis-
tered by the second assistant postmaster-gen-
eral, was an open secret to all the members
of that committee, and that he should have
been in the penitentiary instead of a position
of honor, not a member entertained a rea-
sonable doubt.

A FATAL FALL

La Horre, the Acrobat, Fatally In-
jured at Pence Opera House.

His Neck Broken by a Fall From the Ceiling
Into the Parquet.

Mr. Horr's motion was lost. When Horr
rose he was cried down by the Democratic
side, and the Republican side returned the
compliment w-hen Townsend rose to speak.
When the consideration of the first section
was completed, it became evident that the
bill could not be finished this evening and
the committee rose.

A terrible and fatal accident happened at
Pence Opera house, which cast a gloom upon
Minneapolis last night. Albert Laforre has
been performing upon the trapeze suspend-
ed over the parquette and just in the rear of
the orchestra rail, during the week. He also
did the act ofwalking inverted, with his feet
caught, in taps or clasps se-
cured to a bar. Last night he

was doing the latter act, and had justreached
the centre, when one of the loops broke loose
from the bar, and the hapless athlete was
precipitated headforemost into the parquette,
striking his head upon the iron arm to one of
the opera chairs, and breaking the chair.
There was not a large audience, and hence
no panic ensued, though every one sprang
to his feet in excitement. The athlete was
picked up insensible and taken to the dres-
sing room at the rear of the stage and Dr.
Ames summoned. After making an ex-
amination, which did not fully satisfy the
doctor respecting the extent of

the injuries sustained, Laforre was
taken to his room in the Kessler house,
where Dr. Ames made a comprehensive ex-
amination. He found

Mr. Henley, from the house committee on
public lands, reported a bill declaring for
feited certain land granted to aid in the
construction of a railroad from the Central
Pacific in California to Portland, Oregon.
Placed on the house calendar. Adjourned.

They Will Stamp Out the Disease.
Nesho Falls, March 15.—Several surgeons,

representing imported cattle interests, both
east and west, have arrived here. They all
pronounce the disease genuine epizootic
apthas beyond doubt,but express surprise that
it is so slightly contagious. The climate of
Kansas and all other circumstances so decid-
edly unfavorable to its spread and development
that all are confident it can be easily aud
wholly abated by the destruction of the in-
fected hoards, and the disinfection of the
premises, as it is only a question of a few
dollars. No alarm is felt since the call for a
special legislative session. In two weeks
there wont be a case in all Kansas. Lieut.
Governor Finney sent to-day the following
dispatch to the governor of Illinois:: "Ne-
osha Falls, March 15.—T0 Governor Hamil-
ton: Recent dispathes represent you as
saying you would issue a proclamation
quarantining against Kansas cattle. Ihope
before taking such action, you will make
thorough investigation. No fat cattle are
affected and cnly five herds of stock cattle
in the entire state and they are closely
quarantined.

[Signed.] D. W. Tinnet,
Chairman ofQuarantine Committee.

There need be no fears of the disease
spreading in this section of the country.
There is a fixed determination to hold it just
where itis, until legislature can act. The
pnblic sentiment is such, that it wont be
healthy for anyone to disregard the regula-
tions of the quarantine committee.

The second week of "Fedora" in Chicago
witnessed a continuance of the immense
business of the opening week.

Popular Education.

THE NECK BROKEN,
but not dislocated and the skull fractured
from the point of the hair down diagonally
across the left forehead to the base of the
brain.

Meanwhile thd poor victim of the accident
was breathing irregularly, but was uncon-
scious. Dr. AmeS states that he cannot re-
cover and that he will probably not survive
the night. At the present writing he is
breathing but faintly. Two members
of the company at the theater,
Messrs. Johnson and Lyon6 were
seen by a Globe representative.
They stated that they first met Laborre in
Chicago, where he was performing in the
Park theater. They came with them to St.
Paul and thence "to Minneapolis. He was
highly esteemed by his associates, and was a
clever athlete. He was a Frenchman, aged
twenty-three years, but respecting his family
nothing is known in Minneapolis. He fell
once in St. Louis and was so seriously in-
jured that he laid unconscious io» a week.
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Another member of the company says he
met Laforre in Indianapolis last summer
where he had also been disabled by falling
from a trapeze.

Last night he seemed to be possessed of a
premonition that he was going to fall and so

to Mr. Lyon of the company, say-
ing: "If I gel through my act to-night
without falling, I shall" be happy."
Some claim that his nerves were unstrung,
but a careful investigation connected with
the sad affair, showed conclusively that it was
no fault of his, as one of the bands broke
loose from the cross bar. else he would not
have fallen. The fracture in the skull will
necessarily occasion death.

Later—Lafarre died at a late hour last
evening, and his body was removed to
Warner's undertaking establishment.

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS.
Tiller Makes a Plucky Attempt to

Escape, But Misses His Way.

Several Necktie Socials and a Number of

New York, March 15.—Wm. G. Morgan,
of the firm ofPutnam, Earle & Co.. confined
to bed by severe illness at Hartford, denies
he is a defaulter. He says, when able to re-
turn to his office,he will satisfactorily explain
the alleged defalcations.

New York, March 15.—1f George Vincent
is not convicted in St. Louis, the Sing Sing
authorities will claim him to serve twelve
years and a half of the thirteen years sent-
ence, he having escaped from prison.

Petersburg, 111., March 15.—In the trial
ofOrrin A.Carpenter for the murder ofZora
Burns, a number of witnesses were examin-
ed to-day, regarding the movements of the
accused after the murder, and his line of con-
duct when told of the murder and when he
was called in to view the body of the dead
girl.

St. Louis, March 15.—Prentiss Tiller, the
Pacific Express company robber is still
housed at the Lindell hotel in charge of the
express officials. He continues to aid them
in straightening the books and ac-
counts. He will be turned over to the police
this evening. Tiller states positively he will
plead guilty and not seek to avoid punish-
ment.

Columbus, la., March 15.—J. R. Bently,
who recently embezzled tickets of the Cleve-
land, Akron <fc Columbus road, was arrested
at Logan, Ohio, to-day.

Havana, March 15.—xV bandit band in the
province of Santa Clara had an encounter
with the troops yesterday. Three bandits
were killed and eleven taken prisoners. Of
the remaining thirty twenty-two gave them-
selves up. Eight escaped, and among the
last was Duraee, the leader.

Staunton, Va., March 15.—The police, on
a requisition from the governor of Ohio,
made an important arrest at Waynesboro.
Several years ago an extensive embezzlement
occurred in Ohio. For years tbe fugitive has
been unsuccessfully searched for until yes-
terday, when he was discovered, as alleged,
iv the person of A. W. Finch, depot agent at
Waynesboro. It is said that Finch was dis-
covered by an old acquaintance, who hap-
pened to pass through Waynesboro and who
notified the Ohio authorities. It is believed
the money he embezzled is secreted some-
where near the scene of the transaction.
Finch was taken to Ohio.

Death oftlieWell Known Restaurateur
Yestertay.

After a long and painful illness Mr. Con-
rad Schimdt died yesterday morning about
the hour of5 o'clock. He was, without ex-
ception the best known and most highly
esteemed caterer in the city. For nearly
twenty years he was in business on west
Third street, and during all that time he was
noted for being courteous to all, scrupulously-
honest in all his transactions, and his place
was notable for the superior quality of the
viands dispensed, and came to be regarded
as the Delmonico's of St. Paul,
not from its superior fittings but for
the excellence and variety of the bill of fare
provided. He had no ditliculty in securing
patronage, and it is a significant fact that
there are at least half a score of our old set-
tlers and substantial business men who, be-
coming patrons of his establishment nearly
two decades ago, have remained so continu-
ously up to the preseut time.

Early in December Mr. Schmidt was pros-
trated by a severe cold, which settled on his
lungs. He found himself able to rise from
his couch on New Year's day, and for a few
hours give his friends a hearty welcome to
his annual spread of good things. For a week
thereafter he was more or less about his place
of business, when he was compelled to return
to his bed for the last time. An examina-
tion developed the fact that
a cancer had developed in the oesophagus,
and Dr. Stamm, his attending physician, at
once summoned a council of his fellowphy-
sicians. The unanimous verdict was that
the case was hopeless; that medical or surgi-
cal shill were useless except to relieve the
sufferings of the patient. Through the long
and painful ordeal Mr. Schmidt has borne
his sufferings with great patience and com-
posure, and anticipated the result with a de-
gree of equanimity seldom witnessed.

Mr. Schmidt was born in Frahkenberg,
Germany, Dec. 8, 1824. He emigrated to
America in 1847, and came to Minnesota in
1565, after having worked at his
trade, that of brass finisher and
locksmith, in New York, Cleveland and
Detroit. A pulmonary complaint
induced his migration to St. Paul, and the
climate agreed with him so well that up to
last December he was not afflicted with his
old disease. On arriving here he engaged
in the restaurant business, and, as stated.has
continued in it ever since. In 1853 he was
married in New York to Miss Josephine
Zahm, a lady who has proved indeed a help-
meet for him. Besides Mrs, Schmidt, who
survives him, he leaves a brother in
Germany, and several more distant relatives
in this city and vicinity, who were intimate
by reason of association.

Mr. Schmidt was known and recognized
by all classes in the city as a straight-
forward business man, punctual in
meeting every engagement; courteous
in his demeanor; liberal where liberality
was conducive to the general good; attentive
to the wants of his wife and his relatives —in
short, a man who lived up to the golden rule
as nearly as it is given to men of the present
age to do so. He was a member of the Ger-
man society, by whom his remains will be
escorted to their last resting place.

Mr. Schmidt leaves a handsome property,
which is left almost entire to his widow, a
small bequest to his brother in Germany be-
ing the only one aside from the general ded-
ication of all his effects,real and personal, to
Mrs. Schmidt.

The following letter, accompanied by a res-
olution, to Prof. Kiehle, superintendent of

public instruction, from Hon. A. Barto, of
Sauk Centre, relative to what scholars are
entitled to instruction in the district schools
which receive aid from the state, and the
opinion of Attorney General Hahn on the
resolution adopted by the Sauk Centre school
board, will be of general interest to school
officers as well as parents and pupils through-
out the state:

Sauk Centre, March 10, 1884.
Hon. D. L. Kiehle.

Dear Sir: We are having some controver-
sy in our school in regard to parties coming
here and livingwith relatives and claiming
the privileges of our school, and also parties
moving into-the district to send to school
during the winter and moving back to their
farms in the spring. We have several par-
ties living with brothers-in-law and sisters-
in-law. The enclosed resolution was offered
at the meetingof our school board last evening
and I, as secretary, was instructed to submit
the same to the attorney general through you
and ask wether we could legally enforce it.
Please submit to him at your earliest con-
venience aud oblige yours truly,

A. Barto, Secretary.
Eeaoived, That all applicants to attend

school in the independent school district, of
Sauk Centre, who do not reside with their
parents or legal guardians who are residents
of said district shall be treated as non-resi-
dent pupils and be required to pay tuition.

State ofMinnesota, Attorney General's of-
fice, St. Paul, March 15, 1S84. Hon. D. L.
Keblee, Dear Sir—I have the honor to ac-
knowledge the receipt ofyour favor enclosing
letter of Hon. A. Barto, and resolutions of
board of education of Sauk Centre.

Section 32, of laws relating to public
schools provides that admission toany school
organized under the provisions of this act, or
any special school law of this state, sustained
in whole or in part by
state school funds shall be gratuitous to
children ofall actual residents in the district
wherein such school i3 taught, between the
ages of five and twenty-one years, and to all
other persons between the same ages who
may be in good faith living in said district.

Itwill be seen that the foregoing proviso
opens all publie schools not only to the chil-
dren of actual residents but also to children
who may be in good faith living in the dis-
trict, irrespective of where their parents or
guardians may reside.

The resolution* would exclude all the latter
class, and to that extent it is in my opinion
unauthorized and void.

WASHINGTON.
Damaging Testimony Before the

Springer Committee Rel-
ative to Brewster.

Of course it is not to be concluded from
what I have said that children may be sent
into a school district for the sole and only
purpose of attending school, for it could not
be said that such children were in good faith
living in such district. Yours, truly,

W. J. Hahx, Att'v Gun.

The Reduction on Various Imports as
Provided for by the Morrison

Bill.

Considerable Interest Occasioned by the Pub-
lication of Extracts from Blaine's

GOV. HOADLYFOR PAYNE,

Who, He Thinks Could Carry Ohio for
the Democrats Against Any

Republican.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Chicago, March 15.—Among a number of
legal geutlemen who came to Chicago to-day,
to argue the motion pending before Judge
Drummond to take the Ohio & Mississippi
railway out of the hands of the receiver was
Gov. Hoadly, of Ohio, to whom a reporter
addressed the question:

"What do you thinkof Ohio politically?
Do you believe it wili go Democratic'"

••If the right man is nominated Ibelieve
it will."

'•Who do you regard as the right man?"
"Everybody knows that lam for Payne

for president," said Mr. Hoadly. "Atleast,"
he added, "everybody in Ohio does."

"Do you regard Payne as the only man who
can carry Ohio*" was asked.

"Ido not say that," Gov. noadly rejoined.
"There may be any number of Democrats
who could carry the state, but the nomina-
tion of any one of them might entail some
risk: don't you think so< Well, irrantiiiL*
that the risk of failure is entailed, would it
not be wiser to name some oue whom there
is no doubt about. If nomi-
nated, I believe that Payne could carry Ohio
even against an Ohio man nomiuated by the
Republicans. Ohio is an October state
and it hence has a greater bearing at the
election than any other state. New York
and Indiana may yet settle tlie question. An
October election always carries more or less
weight and goes a great wav toward settliiiir
the result."

CASUALTIES.
The Mine Horror Still the Sensation

of the Hour.
Lynchburg, Va.. March 15.—Little of ad-

ditional interest from the Pocaffontas mines
to-day. Another explosion is feared, aud as
a precaution against further loss of human
life, a guard has been set at the entrances to
the mines. Superintendent Lathrop has no-
tified the several mining experts, whose
services were engaged, that they art- no
longer needed. They will be recalled when
the mines are reopened. The superintend-
ent states to-day, that the east mine
which was not materially affected by the ex-
plosion, will be worked again in a few days,
or as soon as arrangements can be perfected
and miners employed. The resumption of
work in the west mine, where the explosion
occurred, will not take place for two month*-
or more. Governor Cameron to-day tele-
graphed Col. Frank Huger, superintendent
of the Norfolk & Western Railway company
here, for Information as to
the requirements for the relief of
the dependants on the entombed
miners, and the answer was returned, about
$2,500 would meet the pressing necessities ol
the sufferers. Soliciting committees raised
over $500 in a short while here to-day, and
there has been a call for a meeting of the
Lynchburg Tobacco association, for the pur-
pose of increasing the subscription. Fifty
barrels of flour and 2,500 pounds of bacon
were shipped hence to the sufferers to day.

WILL MARRY A MARQUIS.

Forthcoming Book.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.J
Washington, March 15.—Tables showing

the effect of the Morrison bill as reported
from the committee on ways and means have
been printed for the use of the members of
the house, and are absolutely necessary to
enable any one to find out what the proposed
rates of duty are, and aside from carpet
wools, which do not come in competition
with domestic wools, the wools most Imported
into this country are clothing aud comb-
ing wools, worth not more
than thirty cents a pound.
Of the former there was imported last year
11.466,637 pounds and of the latter 1.306,
751 pounds. The present duty Is 10 cents a
pound on both. The horizontal reduction Is
arrested by the qualification that no duties
shall be lower than in the Morrill tariff. In
that tariff wools worth not less than 24c a
pound were assessed 9 cents, and as these
wools are now worth on an average about 25c,
the billwould reduce the duty from 10 to 9
cents, or only 10 per cent. On carpet
wools the reduction takes full effect. The
duty on these wools worth 12c being reduced
from 2% to 2c, and on those over 12c from
sto 4c. Of the cheaper grade of carpet wools
there was imported last year 28.500,000
pounds, and of the dearer carpet wools more
than 11,500.000 pounds. But while the duty
on clothing and combing wool is reduced 10
per cent., that on all manufac-
turers of wool is reduced 20 per
cent. Woolen cloths, shawls, and
enumerated manufactures of wool are re-
duced from 65.83 to 52.66 per cent, in ad
valorem equivalent-)the duty on the Imports
of the last fiscal years, having averaged 71.91
percent. The flaunels, blankets, knit goods
etc., work between 30 and 60 cents a pound
are reduced from a little above 68 to about
55 per cent., the duty prior to the last revls-
ioe having been equal to 90 per cent. Dress
lioods not all wool, of which about 85,000,000
>quare yards were imported in ISS2-3are re-
duced from 63 to 51 per cent., the duty a
year ago having been about 69 per cent.

Iv the metal schedule there are several
conflicts between the maximum provision of
50 cent and the minimun provision of the
Morrill tarig. Cast iron vessels, sad Irons,
hatters irons unenumerated eastings are not
dutiable at l"4 c per pound. The Morrill
tariff 1 cent, where the 20 per cent reduction
would bring it but the ad-valorem equivalent
of 1 cent is 83.21 per cent so too in the case
of wrought iron nails, washers, spikes
horse shoes, etc. The present duty is
two cents, the Morrill duty was two cents, so
the proposed duty is two cents and the ad-
valorem equivalent is over 129 per cent.
Iron and steel bolts are reduced by the hori-
zontal cut from 2}-£ to 2 cents a pound,
where they were under the Morrill tariff but
the advalorem equivalent of the proposed
duty is 57% per cent.

The Engagement of Mrs. Frank Leslie
to the Marquis De Lenville

Announced.
fSpeelal Telegram to the Globe]

New York, March 15.—The engagement

is announced of Mrs. Frank Leslie to the
Marquis De Lenville, a gentleman
who has spent much of his time foi
the past three years in this city. The
engagement was rumored some time ago but
then denied by Mrs. Leslie. Its understood
that the marquis, soon after meeting .Mrs.
Leslie, three years ago, offered himself to her

but it is authoritatively stated she was devot-
ing herself to the work cf extricating
her property from its embarrassments and
vindicating the financial credit and business
good name of her late husband, and it was
not until recently that, having accomplished
the task she had undertaken, she permitted
herself to seriously entertain the proposals
made to her. It is understood that the mar-
riage will take place at au early day but that
she will continue to reside in New York giv-
ing her active personal supervision to the
large and important business with which she
has been so long and successfully connected.

The duties on all kinds of crockery are re-
duced 20 per cent., but the Morrill provision
prevents any reduction on tire brick or
states. The 20 per cent, reduction is applied
to window glass, although ou some grades It
reduces the duties below the Morrill tariff.
The duties on plate glass remains unchanged
though on small sized tbe duty is now lest*
t ban 14 per cent., and ou the large size it is
over 123 per cent. The Morrill tariffprovi-
sion willprevent any reductions of duties on
common print cottons.

Assaulted a Farmer.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Grand Forks, March 15.—01e Sorba, a
Norwegian farmer, living six miles from
here, was assaulted yesterday by a saloon
keeper here named Eddie, and brutally
beaten with a heavy club. His scalp was
laid bare by a cut five inches in length. Sur-
gical aid was summoned and the injured
man now lies in a critical condition, and it
is feared he cannot recover. Judge Cutts
took his sworn statement and issued a war-
rant for the arrest of Eddie, who will be held
to await the result of the man's injuries.

The AlsopLine of Steamers Sold.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.J

Grand Fork_, March 15.—Capt. Alex.
Griggs has purchased the Alsop line of steam-
ers, consisting of the steamers Pluck and
Alsop with five barges and equipments, be-
sides all the wheat warehouses owned by
Alsop Bros, along the river. The price paid
was $46,500. The headquarters of the line
will be at Grand Forks, and the purchase
forms an important commercial acquistiion.

DAMAGING TO BREWSTER.
The testimony of Col. Cook, before the

Springer committee relative to the Ottman
compromise effected by ex-congressman
Crowley, and Col. George Bliss, by which
Attorney General Brewster dismissed the
criminal and civil suits against Ottman, is
regarded as very damaging to the attorney
general, and may possibly result in Mr.
Brewster's impeachment. Mr. Springer
says he Intends to ascertain what became of
the $33,500 after deducting the $12,000 paid
the government, and among whom it was di-
vided. Startling discoveries are predicted.

BLAINE'S BOOK.

A Grafton Fire.
|Bpecial Telegram to the Globe.]

Grafton, Dak., March 15.—Fire caught in
Mickle Bros.' saloon this evening and totally-
destroyed it, together with two buildings of

F. M. Wiushipand W. A. Clelland. The loss
of Mickle Bros. $IJOOO, no insurance; F. M.
Winship, $1,200; insured for §800; W. A
Clelland's los 3is covered by insurance.

Silver Coinage.
Boston, March 15.—The silver coinage

resolutions, passed by the produce exchange,
have called out letters to the secretary of the
board from Representatives Long, Rauley,
Morse, Lyman and Senator Dawes. All
agree that something ought to be done, but
think, with the present committee on corn-
age, weights and measures, no action is
likely to be taken.

Honoring Lafayette.
New York, March 15.—The Grand Com-

mandery ofKnights Templar, will, on Decor-
ation day, adorn the statute of Lafayette in
Union Square, iv honor of that patriot's visit
here sixty years ago, and his being made a
Knight Templar.

The publication to-day of copious extracts
from Mr. Blame's forthcoming book creates
a commotion in political circles here, iv
view of the prediction heretofore made that
upon the reception of his book would largely
depend his candidacy for the presidential
nomination. The supporters of Arthur and
also of other aspirants for the Re-
publican nomination say that Mr. Blame is
feeling the public pulse and baiting his hook
at a time when he thinks the political fish
will bite, but that the game won't win,and in
the end he will be hoist with the petard of bl#
own book.

• PERSONAL.

E. F. Drake and A. M. Drake, of St. Paul,
are at the Riggs.

Cearles Nichols and wife, of St. Paul, are
at Willard's.

Samuel Cushman, of Deadwood, Is at the
National.

[Western Associated Press. |
Washington, March 15-—From the secret

service division ofthe treasury department
are reports, that it is believed certain coun-
terfeiters are concocting measures to simul-
taneously pass upon the public especially lv
the cities of the south and west, counterfeit
$20 dollar certificates. A sample of
the same has just been received at the
office ofthe secret division. The issue Is a
series of 1880, Jas. Gilfillan, treasurer of the
United States. The paper is thick, greasy
and stiff. The note is one-eighth of an Inch
shorter than the genuine. There ia a distri-
buted fibre, or parallel silk,
threads in the paper as in the genuine. The
words "silver certificate" appear In the pan-
els twice in the upper border on the face, not
in the panel to the left in the counterfeit.
The letters r, t and f in the word certificate
are engraved wrong side up in the counter-
feit and there are no periods dividing the ml
tials in B. K. Bruce. On the lower leftcor-
ner of the check the letter c is without an
accompanying number, and in the name
Gilfillan 'only the first i is dotted.
On tbe back of the note
word taxes is plainly spelled tails, and the
word "engraved" is spelled engravod. Tha
color of the seal is brick red, while it should
be verging on brown. The foregoing salient
points, if carefully noted, will for the present
protect the public. While it should not de-
ceive careful handlers of money, especially
when the geometric-lathe work is examined,
yet among the hurried and careless, because
of its fair appearance, it might work great
damage.

THE LASKER MATTER AOAI-.

The sub-committee of the house commit-
tee on foreign affairs, to-day considered the
Lasker resolution, and agreed upon a re-

port and a resolution concerning it The
action cf the sub-committe goes to the full
committee on Monday. The resolutions as
atrreed on state in effect that the action of
the house of representative was simply an
expression of sympathy with the German
people in their great loss, and the house has
no concern with their relations between the
legislative and executive branches of the
German government which prevented that
expression of sympathy reochingthe body to
whom it was addressed.

EXPORTS OP BREAD3TUTPS.

The value of exports of breadstuffs forFeb-
ruary, 1884, was $10,103,338, against $15,-
-778 for the same time last year. For the
eight months ending Feb. 39,' $110,359,840,
against $149,431,134 for the corresponding
period last year-


